
SMALL FARMS MAKE GREAT CITIES;
DRESDEN THRIVING AND BEAUTIFUL

S. L. Thompson Says Intense Cultivation of Agricultural Districts and Artistic Development of Urban Centers
Are Predominant Thoughts of Many Parts of Germany, Austria and Belgium.
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criitly relurn-- l frin trip throtish
Kuropr. 'wan thrift the farmer
III the ffiuntrles. Tnk
Kelsmni uri'l Moll. mi. for tii!taiue. and

MStuiidlnc huw wmall piece of
I.in.l ruffie.-i- t for family's Kiipport.
This of little, tiny farms iloes away
mlri the lone'ineM if American farm
life. fart. tiirl nay where
the limit of the title atou and the
riiunlrr common pj, are
Titles, town .irid vill.ijjeji lntrrn-ne.-ted- .

"Another r'nli ihe absence of the
AioTlran rrj Ha. the farm."
there not the contra' l"'lrrn slit-
ter of the rlty ami onelinea of the
illMant farm that ole find Atnrrl'-a- .

the farmlnc taa find hire
liv'a attraction, ami the younp folk,

bein htpy and comfortable the
land and do ome town, do not
lump the tit e the whole-irt- e

country home epeml the re;
of tetr live behind leek counter
an.: utmcslr with tlie hk'i .ot of llv-ir- ..

find, therefore, uch eao-- l
from the country tlie cltie

lite llh
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PARTY OF PORTLAND TRAVELERS
WILL MAKE GLOBE-GIRDLIN- G TRIP

Start Principal in Asia Seen-Jap- an, Chi; a,

and Take Two Years.

Portland throuuh San
FIl'iM Honolulu. Japan. China.

Asia. Egypt,
Kurope and Kofcland. thence

back to Portland via New Tork la the
Jurney that has been planned br a
pjrty of II Portland persons, who ex-p,- -t

to leave here early In
The narty Incudes Porey K. Smith

erj v.fe. Mr. W. J. Furnish. Klden
K itil'.. Miss Furnish. V. A.
T. B e long and wife. Miss Susie Qulnn.
Mi Pauline Rummelln and others. The
itine-r- y and the details o( the trip
!r-- te time of leaving Portland have
.ilrfi l been out.

Ok Csy will he occupied In a visit
to Ks'iie.kura. Katase and the Island of

llro'tm. The Tern-pi- of Jtarhiman.
temp' and Image of and the
fani" 'i Idabutsu. or great bronre Image
of P i Idah. the flneat existing specimen
or ar'irnt Japanese art. are points of
Inter t.

fmtmmmm Tewsde Be See a.
In Mkko. one of the beauty spots of

.'apan. where are located the world-famo-

temples, mortuary shrines and
tombs of the hirst and Third Snvgtina,
rrar.y points of Interest will be vls-l'- d.

.ne dav will be spent In making
a trl-- i by rickshas or sedan chairs to
I'.iui'nJI. on the lake of the same name,
r : ar.nlng at all the way from
Mkko to rh'iienjl Is espe-ta'.'.- y beauti-
ful In Autumn, when the maples
tliangmg their roior.

In Kobe visits will he made to the
Nttnohikl Flle, the Shinto Temples of
Ikuta nd Nanko. and to other pointa
of interest, also to the Temple of
Xofukujl. the Imibutsu (Great Buddah.

mi the to Klyomorl In
v.g.
A nrmber of delightful excursions

will be made from Hongkong In sedan
chair to Happy Valley and the Gov-
ernor's gardens: In Jlnrlrkshas
Kowioon and to Chinatown and Sokl-wa- n.

srd by Inclined railway to Vic-

toria Peak, which commands a superb
view of Victoria and Hongkong Har-
bor.

otreeta Tm Virrrw far Wussa.
anion I a walled Chinese city.

While In Canton, chairs will be used
In slg'itseeing the streets
being too narrow to allow of any other
it ml of conveyance.

Singapore is I degree IS minute from
n.itator. Hiring the stay In Sln-- i

r pore, and after the return trip from
t '.e I'.'snd of Java, comprehenst e trips

ill e taken to the principal points
of Interest. Including the beautiful
a rounds of Government Mouse and the
tx.t.ml al gariiens. where la to be found
rne of the finest collection of orchids

liMUoui-- . I more K";'dual. for It Is
ha..d on the real foundation small,
proteroii farm.

B'in(t vitally interested in
and Us basl of future and continued
Krowth. It all came home to me vividly
that the thine to do leldc hcatitify-Ina- -

our city Is to build up the country
tributary to Portland and clve it a
aolld foundation, tlm attractlnc the
tourist atiri makine tliat our 'pride and
pleasure' instead of our "necessity."

Karaaer t Be l:aoarasied.
"Iat ll enctoira'e the desirable

f.irmer. let us dlscourace the flocking
to ilie c!'.Ih of th discontented fail-
ure from other cities. The producer Is
wcat we need. All cle will follow.
Kran.-- and the Netherlands furnish
fo,)d for thought for all who are will-In- n

to tudy conditions hero and else-
where."

Mr. T:iompon visit abroad
I im with the necessity of

making cities beautiful and
attractive. In thin connection he de-

clare that tro pian for a "City Beau-
tiful'' aa already prepared by leading
cttlsen of I'tirtland would find

by the example set by
such Kuropan dtle as I'resden. Vien-
na. Brussels. Berlin and others.

The central thoua-h-t In those cities,
he say- -. I to make them attractive
and artistically beautiful as well ns
prosperous and In ful city In

in Early Points Europ Java,
Egypt

Kathleen

Kwannon.

are

monument

through

Portland

Americnn

In the world. One day will be devoted
to a t trip to the Malay atate and
city of Johore.

An entire day will be devoted to an
excursion to the stupendous Javanese
Tempi of Boro Boedoer. The ruins of
Itoro Boedoer are the most remarkable
of the many Buddhist relics to be found
In Java. It la a solid tem-
ple, rising In magnfficent sculptural
teracea. built without mortnr or ce-

ment. nd Is one of the surviving won-
ders of the world.

In Mandalay. with many interesting
attractions, points cf Interest are the
Queen's Golden Monastery, the 450 Pa-

goda, the Arakan Pagoda, the Glass
Monastery, the baxaar. The royal pal-
ace at Mandalay la still In excellent
condition.

At Calcutta carriages are provided
for the round of Including
old Fort William, the public buildings,
government house, the meseajm. the
Fden gardens, the palace of ex-Ki-

of the Matrian. the botanical gar-
dens at Howrah with their giant ban-
yan tree and fine palms, the zoological
gardens and the native temple.

A trip will be made over the Darjeel-tng-Himalay-

Hallway, through some
of the finest sceoiery of the Himalayan
Mountains.

The Baxaar at Parjeellng Is
unusually thronged with Thibetans,
Bhutia. Nepaies and other Interesting
natives, will be visited. A visit will

PORTLAND COUPLETOURS
ON EXPENSE OF $10 DAY

Se

T was Just the day a well- -

known Portland man exclaimed onI the cost of foreign travel
European travel.

"I den't know how It 1," was his
comment, "but I do know the brief
trip of my wife and myself cost na

10.i0P."
"It seems to me that Is

philosophised his friend. "My wife and
I spent three months In Europe, visit-
ing most of the best-know- n centers, and
I do know our total from
,Vw York to New York was not It

a day apiece."
Pr. A. X. CreadWk rid his wife were

the who found that 110 a day
for people wa for
abroad. That estimate Is. of course,
exclusive of trip from Portland to

f X

relation with the public t!iey concen-
trate their efforts to securinpr travel
and visitors. They use their beauti
ful street, their parks, their
their monuments, their paintinR.s and
their natural charm as assets In a
manner Mmllar to the use made by
many cities cf their factories, their
commercial advantages and their
wealth.

Northern Ireland, he ya. Is a fair
example of development of both
countrv and city throueh Intensillcd
farming. The intense cultivation of
small areas ha brought about a sec
Hon filled with happy and pros
pcrous cllle.' The development of In
ditstries In Belfast i material lllustra
tion of the successful combination,
growth of city and country. The care--
fullv developed small farm In tha
nortl.rrn part of Ireland lias proved
the value of intensified cultivation,

t.eranaay A Ida lis Farmers.
In Germany the present rnlintr pow

ers fully appreciate the necessity of
land eultlvsllon and are aiding people
to acquire land. The povernment also
aid In their development. As a
the cities of (irrnnny are Browing in
strenKlh and population.

Paris is a wonderfully attractive rity.
he aeserls. but Iresden combines well-found-

prosperity with beauty and
therefore Is probably the most delight- -

enterprlslnc. their I Furope.

Will Be Made Fall and to Be India,
Other Countries on Itinerary Journey May

trancontl-ner.t- -l
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also be made to Tigar Hill to witness
t!e sunrise effects on Mt. Klnchlnjing
tliS.lsi feet) and Mt, Everest (29.002
feet), the latter the highest mountain
In the world. The ride down the narrow-

-gauge Himalayan Railway to Mil- -
Igurt Is grand beyond description.

Among the objects of Interest at Ben-
aresI are the mosque and minarets of
AtirunKiehe. the Veil of Salvation, the

j Monkey Temple, the Golden Temple.
I fie .epities I cnipitr. me I'ainir oi
Maharajah of Benares and the baxaar.
A special boat will be chartered for
a three-mil- e excursion on the Sacred
River Ganges, past the bathing ghats,
where thousands of Hindus are to be
seen bathing, while the dead are being
burned on the shore and their ashes
scattered on the waters of the sacred
stream.

I'pon arrival at Tort Sld they will
proceed Immediately by rail to Cairo,
with special visits to the Pyramids and
the Spliynx.

The party will disband at Cairo, al-

lowing the members to tour Europe at
will. They will provide themselves
with tickets giving them the privilege
of remaining for years away from
Portland. Some of them will come
almost directly home from Egypt,
wr tie others are contemplating a
leisurely Journey through various
European countries that will keep
them abroad almost until the time
limit expires.

A
Dr. A-- N. Crcadich and Wife England and Continent in Comfort and

Spend Only $5 Each Daily.

particu-
larly

Impossible,"

expenditure
over

couple
two ample

the

statue,

people

two

Xew Tork, which was estimated at
about J100 per person each way.

Moreover. Dr. Creadick remarked,
there was no attempt to be economical,
and In proof of this he instanced that
the trip was in the nature of a wedding
tour.

"Perhaps the secret Is that 'when In
Rome, do a the Romans do.'" said Dr.
Creadick. "Now in England I always
consulted Englishmen regarding tips
and ways of travel. I adopted a simi-
lar plan In Austria, Germany or Italy."

"A few things favored us. We were
abroad out of the 'season.' Furthermore
we kr.ew that the cost of hotel ac-
commodations must be settled In ad-
vance."

Travel whs invariably second-clas- s on
short and first-clas- s on lonsrer trip.
On the t'ontlnent It was Invariably
second-class.- "

In general. Dr. and Mrs. Creadick

lived what is described on the Conti-
nent as cn pension. This corresponds
to an apartment-hous- e hotel run on the
American plan. AH over Europe these
establishments are famous for the qual-
ity of their cuisine.

While Dr. Creadick's advice Is "while
In Paris live as luxuriously as, possible

at any rate in a gastronomic way."
he happened to run across some friends
stnylng on a fashionable steamer with
remarkably good rooms and meals for

, 15 francs a week. or. in other words.
ibout 13. Many students, tie saia. s;ay
t the students' hotel at a cost of less

than $:.
"There lias never been an exaggera-

tion printed about the necessity for tip-
ping and Its repetition." said Dr. Crea-
dick. "but, as a matter of fact, the tip-
ping evil Is not so great as It sounds.
The smallest coins are those best neces-
sary for tipping. and which, oddly
enough, bring the best service, for
servants despise those who tip too lav-
ishly.

"And, here's an idea: When a serv-
ant or employe hastily thrusts his tip
Into his pocket, you have tipped too

ROYALTY FINDS QUIET
RETREAT AT ST. RAPHAEL

Titled Persons and Men Wealth Enjoy Amid Links, Tennis
Courts, Croquet Grounds Roads.

HT rn.VXi'ES M. DBBOKR1NG.
RAPHAEL is a place of much

ST. Extraordinarily
In surroundings. It is as

yet unspoilt, a joy to the many who
deplore the conversion
of small townships of primitive loveli-
ness Into crowded resorts of artificial
gayety and fashion.

Here no Casino rear it white allur-
ing facade with pages to

vide the door leading to halls
and stage, and to Inner sanctums where
the silence I ehleflv broken by the
click of the little white ball, mid the
strident cry "Rlen ne va plus!"

But let it not be supposed that St.
Raphael I dull. Far from it. A large
colony of residents of a sociable dis-
position, mostly English and American,
luxuriate in villas with spreading gar-
dens where forest trees, guarding the
flowers, frame in truly wonderful
view. To the hotels of both places,
which arc within a walk of each other,
visitors return year after year, and
those who come for a week "to see"
find the process usually them
three months or so. thus they too be-
come practically residents. Evidently-the- n

potent are the charms of this mar-
velous corner of the coast, with Its
glorious woodlands and Joyous health-givin- g

atmosphere.
From Colriers Grand Hotel, on the

of the woods at Yalcscure, the
links are but two miles away, the most

WIESBADEN NOTED FOR
ITS FAMOUS HOT SPRINGS

His Part
of Evory Season There Has Fine

has not heard of Wiesbaden,
WHO "Queen of the watering

places," as the Germans, are
pleased to call It and which forms the
center for social ami artistic life of
the continent? Its fame has pene-
trated every corner of the globe, and
visiting Europe of course, also
a visit to Wiesbaden or
as some pronounce it.

In the first place Jt was of course
the' spring which attract-
ed the visitors and laid the foundation
stone to it world-wid- e Its won-
derful healing powers in all cases of
gout, rheumatism, throat and digestive
troubles, nerve and Fkln diseases are
well known.

A course of and a good drink-
ing cure of this ''weak chicken broth,"
as some like to call It on account of
Its familiar taste wltii mat soup, and
all woe and aches disappear as by
magic. The great charm of the town
lies in its for It Is not
only a watering place like Carlsbad
and Hamburg, but at the same time a
magnificent city with broad, well-ke- pt

streets. beautiful first-clas- s shops
where every possible article can be
obtained, handsome public buildings,
splendid hotels most and
last, but not least, with the most ex-
quisite The Kurhaus. a
gorceous bulldlnn. which was erected
at the cost of li.OOO.Oi'O Is one
of the sights of Euroiie in fact it is
one of the, finest buildings in the world.

About once a week the Kurhaus ad
ministration arranges a "hop" In
the large concert hall and every fort-
night a garden fete falry-Uk- e

Illuminations and splendid fireworks
Open-ai- r balls, Rhine boat

excursions witn a dance on board.
the mall coach excursions

In the lovely Taunus Mountains, are
the order of the day. The new golf
links at "Chausseehaus," about 20 min
utes from the town, belong to the
finest In Germany. There is a hockey
club, tennis, boating, trout fishing and
hunting. Beutiful riding paths are
laid out In the woods and excellent
horses can be obtained.

The races at Wiesbaden taking plac- -

at the end of June. July and Sep
tember, have become a new feature and
prove a tremendous success and attrac
tion. The best racing stables or tne
continent are expected to be represent-
ed this year.

The season begins in May wnen tne
Emperor of Germany, by
the Empress and Princess Victoria
Louise pays his annual visit.
Wiesbaden is all agog pleasure
and excitement. The great feature ot
the Kaiser's stay ara the festivals at
the Opera House, which have rained a

Stephanie Hotel

Baden-Bade- n

Home of Distinguished Americans.
Hotel de Luxe of Baden-Bade- n.

Open from April to

The

Renovated at a cost of $1,000,000.
All latest American comforts; 120 pri-

vate bathrooms. Grand Hall. Superb
location.

heavily, lie is slipping Ills hand out
of sight so that you may not correct
vour error. If he holds It shall I say
affectionately? he has the right sum.
Anyway. I do not think, with the excep-

tion of the cabbies, who are sharks all
the world over, any civil person will
ever hear or experience the abuse
which some Munchausens describe on
their trips abroad.

"What seem the largest tips are the
honortums one is forced to disburse on
board ship. But unless one wants to

a special Idiot of himself, he will
stick to the accepted amount of $3.

"For instance, with my wife and my-

self. I gave the stateroom steward.
17.50. the stewardess 1 5. the stew-
ard $10. which Is practically all that Is
required.

"At home Americans have to po to the
best hotels. Abroad If tney want to get
the best advantage of thi trip they need
to be lie continued.
I wanted to learn tlv languages." Dr.
Creadick had evidently succeeded, for
he spoke fluently In two languages
while the interviewer was present
,nH t siiao wanted to know Just how

people lived In each country

of Life Golf
and Motor
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enticing walk Imaginable, after an
earlv breakfast on a balcony. Thence
comes a whiff of the salt sea sparkling
and purling with foaming fringe round
the cove and Inlets of St. Raphael's
Bav. and from that place itself the
walk Is about the same distance, bear-
ing northeast.

The links are new, and as regards
position are perhaps the most beauti-
ful existing. The club, which is in the
capable and exnerlenced hands of that
well-know- n sportsman. Mr. Madge, who
has done so much for the Riviera ten-
nis and croquet tournaments, possesses
a cozy residential clubhotise. a large,
long, well-bui- lt bungalow, and besides
the public rooms and wide plarza look-
ing on a wealth of blooming beds, has
a good many private suites. Three
holes to complete the 18 are In the
making, and the greens, etc., are In the
process of amelioration, for Mr. Madge
Intends that it shnll be whilst sporting,
one of the best of all possible links as
well as the healthiest and most beauti-
ful.

Among its members are lxrd Rendel,
the Hon. Gevals Beckett and his daugh-
ter, Clayton Glynn. Lord Montagu, of
Beaulleii: Owen Seamen, editor of
mtrth-glvln- g Punch: Burdett Coutts,
widower of the celebrated philanthropic
baroness; William P. Ward. F. S. Bar-
nard, of Victoria. B. C. and Monsieur
Robert G. Calvet, an enthusiastic
French golfer like Monsieur A. B. de
Guerville.
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Bubbling Waters Are Cure for Many Human Royalty Spends
City Many Buildings.

"Wlsebaiden,"

Kochbrunnen.

manifoldness.

surroundings.

with

place.

twice daily:

accompanied

November.

acclimatized." "Now

world's reputation. The staging of the
operas then performed is fairy-lik- e in
lis and the finest artists are
chosen to sing before their majesties.
The Kaiser is usually in the best of
spirits during his visit, for he loves
Wiesbaden.

But Wiesbaden's beauties are not all
above ground it is even interesting
below, for the town sewer is a sight
worth seeing to everybody and this
Ideal drainage system makes it one of
the healthiest towns of Germany.

The hotel accommodations are per-
fect. The fashionablo world of Europe
and America make It a point to come to
Wiesbaden at least once a year and.
consequently, all nations are repre-
sented at the usual promenade hour In
the "VVIlhelmstrasse," which is the
Fifth avenue of New Tork or the Re-

gent Ftreet of London.

BADKN'-BADE- X FAVORED SPOT

Curative Waters, Superb Climate and
Splendid Hotels Are Popular.

A favorite retreat of kings is Baden
Baden, the famous health and pleasure
resort in the great Black Forest of
Germany. The magnificent bathing
establishments, which more properly
might be called bathing palaces, are
lined up with every hygienic Improve-
ment and every comfort of modern
times. There have been, also, many-addition- s

made to the already existing
superb first-cla- ss hotels, sanatoria and
pensions.

For many decades, up to the present
time, crowned heads, diplomats and
celebrated artists have chosen Baden-Bade- n

as their Summer residence.
Among them may be mentioned Em-
peror William I and the Empress
Augusta, Queen Victoria, the late King"
Edward VII.

The celebrated Lichtenthaler Allee
with Its gigantic trees has become a
natural boulevard, where the fashion-
able elite of German. French. Ameri-
can and English society are accustomed
to meet. The International races,
which take place every year in August,
have borne the name of Baden-Bade- n

over land and sea.
The romantic Oos Valley is richly

endowed by nature. Here the rhodo-
dendrons and magnolias bloom close to
the tall dark pines. Concerts, theat-
rical performances, balls at the
Kurhaus. as well as a number of
sports, such as tennis, golf, croquet;
deer, pheasant and partridge shooting:
trout fishing, make time fly. The
thermal springs and mild climate, com-
bined with enchanting forest walks,
make Baden-Bade- n of the highest rank.

GERMANY.

This new Hotel de Luxe, Baden's
latest creation, stands in its own
parks, facing; directly the Allee of
I.ichtenthn.1. Numerous apartments.
Single and double bedrooms, with
bath and dressing-room- s attached.
Klrpant suites of apartments with
private bathrooms and lavatories.
Restaurant Francais. 250 rooms,
with 100 balconies. Electric light'.
Steam heatinff. Extensive auto
jrarage. C. Prop.

THE TWO HOTELS IN EUROPE

BERLIN
"Atlantic

Kaiserhof

DRESDEN

'"BRENNER,

LEADING

HAMBURG

With restaurant Pfordte. opened
1909. Grand location. Near Central
Station, facing the beautiful AJster
Lake. Extensive Modern Oarage.

Booklets Free Postage 4 Cents Proas the Dorl.-n- d Agency, Room 0O2, .103 r.tb
Ait, or Toiri and Conn try Travel Bureau. 9M 5th Alt, N. Y.

Leading Hotel. - Opposite Station. Mir.. E. PocsmL

-r,- ".',".r- Hof

The
Atlantic

The "CONTINENTAL"

Dusseldorf Breidenbacher
OVE OF THE FINEST

RlilNR ItOTKI.H. IIIGH-F.- T

COMFORT. OARAhK.

GKIOIAXY.'

The Metropolis of the Lower Rhine and the
Most Beautiful Modern City of Germany
12 Hours from London on the Direct Route to Berlin, Dresden

and Central Europe.

The City of Gardens and of Fine Arts; Commercial and Indus-
trial Center, with about 370,000 inhabitants.

Til TQQFI r"i5"ir?17 s''t'(l hoih banks of the
LJJtJDELLJKJlr Rhine, combines all the com-

forts of a modern residential city with the charms of vast public
parks and gardens. Recommended as residence during; Summer
and Winter on account of its mild, regular climate.

TT TQQTTf rfRF 's ",e starfhi"; point for tripsLJJOOiltLtLJjMr oll Uie Khineand through the
romantic vicinity. All kinds of outdoor sports.

DI TQII rifsRP" tlle CPntor f fashionable life.L' JtDhJELLJJ.r wjth first-clas- s grand opera,
operette, dramatic and variety performances. Large number of
vocal and instrumental concerts all year round.

TIT TQQFI nORP thP seat oC a inr?(' i"nv of
UJOOLlLfJl.M. artists. Annual dramatic fes-

tivals: June 22, July 12. "Wallen- -

Off ifllr
1 PALACE OFP&TSX

stein's Camp" and "The Picco-lomini- ,"

" Wsillcnstein 's Death."
"Turandot." "The Broken
Pitcher," "Joan of Arc," "Mary
Stuart" and "The Prince of Hom-bur- g.

'
ZEPFKI.IX AIRSHIP STATION, with
dnily aerial excursions for passen-
gers. Many now first-clas- s hotels,
with moderate prices. Information
and Illustrated prospectuses free,
from the norland Agency. Town and
I'ountry bureau, 3S 5th avenue, New
York, or the

YERKEHRSVEREIN, DUSSELDORF, Germany

msk.M. m mum
CsB 9 ; . - . ' , n J s iw 3 trwssBsau p ;ur v .

mJt..WORLD EAM0U5 HfcALlilUfc5UKl
.Kflt'lJcM ,7 . . ait.

7 j
" TV.

Fashionable Watering Place
Hot Mineral Springs 15." Degres Falir.

Notable cures in Gout, Rheumatism, Paralysis,
Respiratory, Digestive and Nervous Disorders

New Radium Emanatorium
The Greatest in Europe

Magnificent New Kurhaus
Varied Entertainments

OPERA, GREAT RACES, GOLF, TENNIS
&7&yb-'-4i- JiOOKlets, noiei lists ana hji iuiuiuwiiuu
igPyyT froc from the Municipal Inquiry Office,
&'&&2&i.. AVocV.-j-l- rr front f!S9 ,"th AC. New Yorkr?0?r& '

'

Most Fashionable Health
Resort of Germany

THE QUEEN of the BLACK FOREST
THERMAL

SPRINGS

ZfreajfatGnaL

World-Renown- ed Cure for
ft OUT, RHEUMATISM AM) CATARRH

of the Respiratory Orcans.

UNRIVALED BAXHINC ESTABLISHMENT
Drink Cure : New Inhalatoriums, unique in Europe. Radium

Emanatorium. Finest Pine Forests.

Golf Links, Tennis. Riding, Shooting, Trout Fishing, Auto
Excursions, World-Famou- s Races, First Zeppelin Airship Sta-

tion with Regular Passenger Trips.

Handsome illustrated booklets and all information free from Town

and Country Bureau, 389 5th Avenue, N. Y., and from Municipal En-

quiry Office, Baden-Bade- n.

WIESBADEN
Hotel Kaiserhof

. First Class Throughout

Enjoying the Quietest and Most Tranquil Position in Wies-

baden on account of its own Magnificent Parks.

TheR
DRESDEN

HINE

4

AMERICANS VISITING EUROPE
Should on no account fail to visit the Rhine.
There only one Tray to fully enjoy the
grand scenery, and that is by STEAMER.
Pamphlets from 3RD !Uh Ave.. New York, and
3 Resent bt., L.ondon.

I) HOTEL.
Kcbnilt and Eiil'irsed

All Latest Improvements
FareA Knval Palace and Cathedral

DIRECTOR R. RDW'KKELU

THE

"RELLEVUE"


